BARRING a few attempts at studying finances of some States, work on tax structure in each State in India is conspicuous by its absence. The existing studies which deal with aggregative analysis of all-States, do not help in analysing the tax structure of any parti'cular State. During economic development, there is a pressure for raising resources to meet development finance. Tax structure thus undergoes a changeone that brings in more revenue to the State exchequer. Change in revenue depends on the built-in-flexibility of the tax structure. These characteristics vary from State to State. All these aspects can be analysed intensively if each State is taken separately for a study_ In a federal set up, important problems of each State, like resource mobilisation, resource needs for development and resource transfer from the Centre differ from State to State having various levels of development. Hence, a State-wise analysis i's of paramount importance for analysing tax litructure change during economic development.
Objecti'Vell and Metkodolo(J1/
This paper is an attempt at presenting a State"Wise analysis of growth and composition of tax revenue in India. The scheme of presentation is as follows: At the outset the trend of revenue for a tax has been presented for all-8tates. Thereafter, variations in the trend of revenue from the tax for each State has been analysed. Emphasis has been lald on a comparative role of different taxes in various States. Finally, the trend has been summarised in conclusion.
. While analysing changes in composition of tax revenue, growth . . rate of each tax has been presented. • The author is thankful to Drs. S. V. Bokil and R. G. Palthankar for their useful commenta on an earlier draft and to Mra. R. Beltere for computational a_nee. The usual dlaclaimera apply.
1 Such an attempt waa earlier made in public expenditure (See «State
